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$20
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' We will allow $20 to one person in each town in New Mexico to
talk up and show the points in the ALUMNITJM BICYCLES.
as this offer will not last long.
Write for particulars y
!
We have a Ladies' Wheel on hand, a beauty, which
we will rent at 50 cents per hour.
Age ncy of J. M. Diaz at
!

W.H.COEBEL,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Block

Catrn

3

JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
W Watch Repairing Strictly First classJ
artiolsa
THE FILIGREE

Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree
suitable for presents at lowest prist.

-

Nutti Side Plazi,

twitt

Fo, N. M.

$100,000.

SANTA

N.

FE,

M.,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

.

.Proprietor.
.

ONLY FIRST

THE

HOTEL

CLASS

IS THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,
Chas. Waqmxb,

Louis Heffneb,

.

WAGNER & HAFFNER

FllMUQlHSIBE
AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitehen on eBsy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90e, double bed
of furni$2.76 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair, all kinds
mattresses and all
ture, sewing maohtneS" and musical instruments. Remake
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.

S. "WEJIDELES.
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Chicaeo. Sept. 25. A panio occurred
among the cable oar passengers
wnen iour naaviiy loaueu trmuo, luumueu
K
n
t 4V.A nnkln ilonh.rl rlnnrn fhn in.
cline in the Van Buren. street tunnel, and
crashed into eadh other at the bottom.
Thp nnnsnnonra wafa harled in all direct
tions but none were seriously hurt.
On Her Trial Trip.
New York, Sept. 25. The new battle
ship, Maine, started on the contractors'
trial trip this "morning. Captain F. M.
Bunco is in oommand. Representatives
of the Quintard Iron Works, the contract
ors, are on board. .The Maine is pro
visioned for a two weeks trip. It will
run to the open sea.
A Prominent Bailroader Killed.
Cleveland, Sept. 25. Last night James
3. Caven, general freight agent of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, was shot and
killed, in the street by nn unknown per
son,
rive bullets pierced nis oooy.
Parties living near the scene heard the
shots and a. woman's scream. The police
have not ' secured the slightest clew.
Caven was a widower, 50 years old and
resided with his daughter on Kennard
street. He was a man of exemplary
habits, as far as is known.
Later. The ooroner has decided that
robbery was the motive of the murdtr,
as everything of value had been taken
from the dead man's pockets.

BEACH $6,000,000

this year. This coarse grade is used in
Philadelphia, Boston and elsewhere for
carpets, blankets and other heavy woolens. The trade in fine merino wools
promises to triple in the same manner.
These argentine wools are of a peculiar
kind, not grown in this country, and have
been imported in spite of previous tariffs. Minister Seballos says the increased
price of wool
THE FEARS

felt by American wool growers that
foreign competitors would pull down
prices and kill American wool production.
On the contrary, the inoreased trade
shows that the American woolen factories
intend to enlarge their work, while the
inoreased price of raw wool shows that
the American wool raisers have not lost
anything.
His Own Unn Killed 111m.
Fort Scott, Kan., Sept. 24. John
a general merchant and farmer at
by a gun,
Arcadia, was fatally shot
which he had set for burglars in his store.

s,

TO BE SURVEYED.

A Serious 1'U'C
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 25. A serious Public Lands In the West to Receive
conflagration broke out in the Jerome
Special Attention from the Ocn-era- l
Land OBIee.
hotel at Cape Vincent at 2 o'olook this
mornine. The Jerome hotel, Hotel Al
ofgonquin, eight stores, the telegraph
Washington, Sept. 26. The officials of
fiee, and the post omce were .consumed.
the general land office expect that at the
Loss, $150,000.
beginning of next year there will be large
A MINER'S PALL.
areas of land surveyed in the states which
were last admitted to the union. Iu this
civil appropriation bill
Crank Itolan, a Uallnn Coal Miner, year's sundry
provision is made for the survey of pubmeets with a Fatal Accident
io Innds, so tnat ine grams maae io
at Cerrillos.
North and South Dakota, Montana,
Washington, Idaho and Wyoming at the
Los Cerrillos, N. M., Sept. 25. Frank time of their admission could be satisfied.
whenever lands were surveyed
Dolan, a coal miner from Gallop, N. M., Heretofore,
in these states,they were found to be already
one
fell over a thirty foot embankment,
by settlers; or the settlers would
mile from here, last night, inflicting in- occupied
the most valuable traots neiore
occupy
af
died
shortly
juries from which he
the Btate had made its selections.

Indianapolis, Sept. 25. Gov. McKin-ley- ,
of Ohio, opened the Republican campaign in this state
Harrison introduced the governor to the
vast audience, which cheered the two
famous leaders heartily.
Gov. McKinley, in his speech here today upon public affairs, said that under
the administration of President Harrison,
the country prospered as it never pros
per ed before, or has proBperea since. The
address was devoted almost wholly to a
AWAIJD OF MEDALS.
discussion of the tariff, especially the ef
fect of the
r won;., r 'Kr.trr m v.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT;
Opened

Old Stand on

at Ireland's

STiw.

the Plaza.

SERVICE FIRST

CUSS.

Private apartments

Himbt B. BomnjWM, Secretary

Sonosas, Pros.

Is Mgi

BIEWIBI ASD B0TTL1SS 0

J

Santa Fe Lsfger Beer.

''

MAMUV10TCBBM Of

Cholera and Fire Ileal Death.
Warsaw, Sept. 25. Sixty houses in the
city of Blasseki, district of Kalish, Russian Poland, where cholera is making
fearful ravages, were fired last night and
deitroyed. A number of inmates suffering with cholera were burned to death.

Trouble in Africa.

f

Lourenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Sept.
26. Several thousand Kaffirs are threatening an attack upon this town. The
government has distributed arms among
the white population for defense. Lou- ronzo Marquez is a Portuguese town
walled in on the north sideof the Delagoa
Bay in Africa. It has a population of
about 3,000 and is protected by a number
of roughly constructed old forts.

ILLINOIS

y

.....

28.

g

Chicago, Sept. 25. Max Dembufsky
y
was nominated for congress
by

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

A Presidential Appointment.
the Democratic convention of the 1st
Sept. 25. The president
Washington,
Hannahan,
John
J.
district.
y
appointed Gen. William Ward
master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Dnffleld, of Detroit, as superintendent of
Firemen, and a man prominent in labor the ooast and
geodetic survey to succeed
Democrats
the
was
nominated
by
circles,
Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, resigned.
of the 2nd district.
vice-gran- d

PATRONIZE THIOflOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

.

-

.

r.

T.'il'T."

President Have- Sew Mexico Hasn't a Corner on
American
Sugar company,
myer, of the
the Pullthat Class-Aft- er
New York. Sent. 25. Money on call, 1 has ordered the immediate
of half
closing
man People- ner cent: prime mercantile paper, 3 5. the refineries under its control and next
Silver, 63i lead, $3.05.
week the rest will be Bhut down. This
Kansas Ulty. uattle, oponea sirpng action is taken because of the large
Springfield, 111., Sept. 25. Gov. Altgeld
and closed slow but steady; Texas amount of refined sugar on hand and also
addressed the state board of
steers. S2.00
$3.00; beef steers, "$3.00
new
tne
of
because of the operation
$3.20; native tariff.
equalization on the assessment of the
$6.10; Texas cows, $1.50
$3.00; stockers ana leeaerB,
cows, $1.50
Pullman Palace Car company's property,
The Santa 1'e's Earning.
$2.70; bulls and mixed, $1.80
He showed many figures and facts con- f 91.75
Kft
fihaan af.ntlriv.
New York, Bept. 25. The July earn cerning the company's manner of oscap- ri
ana
weaK.
Chicago.
Cattle, market dull
ings of the A., T. 4 S. F. were: Gross, ing bttXllblOU 1U iUlB UUU UtUOI DbttbOS U11U
Sheep, dull and weak.
; decrease,
$i,331,yzu: net, in Canada. The company, for instance,
nhinacrn
whflflt
lower: nememDer. S2,395,!rl
$962,197.
gave in $36,000,000 as its capital stock,
Corn, lower: $217,463; decrease,
si S:..a DncBTiher. fi4l;-- U.
when it should be $61,000,000. The govbid.
October.
Oats,
61,
51;
September,
ernor begged the board to make a proper
HAS RETURNED.
CHIN6
2B
uctober,
lower; September,
28?;
and just assessment of this property, in
justice to the people and the state.
Maat
of
Eastern
from
the
Latest
The
Boycott Against Bostou.
A.,T. AH. F. Affairs.
War-Rus- sia
will Remain
New York, Sept. 25. At a meeting of
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 25. A great deal
News.
the brotherhood of tailors last night, a
of interest is being manifested in the ap
strike was ordered on all Boston material
proaching October meeting of directors
25. A dispatch from shipped to this city. The delegates to
London,
Sept.
and stockholders ef the Atuhison, Topeka Tien TBin
says that an imperial edict has day were sent to nil shops, calling on
& Santa Fe railroad, to be held in lo
issued
been
by the Emperor of China, tailors not to make up Boston material.
committee
is
Deka. The protection
in
his regret at the death of
expressing
stockholdlocal
the
with
correspondence
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
Tso, killed while leading the charge
ers and claims to be already in posses Gen.
the battle of Ping Yang; and imperial
sion of sufficient proxies to represent a in
favors have been bestowed upon his
maiontv of the stock in tne company.
The State Convention Meets at Sara
family. Lieut. Ching, first lieutenant of
that an
It was reported here
togaSenator Hill Speaks Adsunk
vessel
war
Chinese
the
Chin
Yuen,
is being made to induce A. A.
journed I ntll
of the Yalu river, has reachbattle
the
at
to return from the Mexican Central ed the Chinese
the banks of the
on
camp
and take charge of the affairs of the Santa Yalu. He
Saratoga, Sept. 25. Senator Murphy
reported that tbe captain of called
Fe system and that the tempting offer of the Chin Yuen
the Demooratio state convention to
but
.drowning,
escaped
Senator Hill
$(10,000 a year has been held out to him.
order at 1 :20 p. m.
wounds.
his
of
died
of
the
The bids for the construction
was named for temporary chairman amid
AND CHINA.
BOB9IANS
THE
in
To
new Santa Fe hospital building
enthusiasm. Senator Hill said: "The
and the contract
The European bourses are greatly af- unterrified Democracy .of the Empire
peka were opened
&
of
as
Cox
ezar's
news
of
the
firm
of
to
the
the
awarded
Jack,
health,
fected by
undis
state have assembled here
Lawrence at $58,000. ' There were eight he is recognized as one of the strongest mayed at the premature boasts and the
other bids, the highest being $78,000. supporters of peace; and it is feared that assumed confidence of onr adversaries.
The building to be completed by the 1st in the event of his death his successor We are not unaooustomed to their annual
of next June.
would, seize the opportunity to secure and
naval posts on the Paoifio and enlarge
OAME OF POLITICAL BLUFF.
Found
ttullty.
Kidnappers
Russia's boundaries in the direction of
"With a united battery and a united
Piedras Necras, Mex., Sept. 25. The the Pamirs, at the expense of China,
criminal court of this city has finished either of which steps would easily pre- vote, New York is still a Democratic
state and if we are true to ourselves, she
the trial of Patricio Gonzales and Jesus cipitate war. A dispatch from St. Peters- will this
year resume her place in the
denies that the Russian
Herrera. charged with kinnapping Simon burg
or that Rus: Democratic column. Our opponents, by
Galvan, a Mexican citizen charged with troops have gone to Cores,
a vigorous beating of bogus political
murder in Texas, and delivering him to sia has any intention of doing anything
and by insistence upon petty
to disturb the peace of Europe.
persons on the other side of the Rio calculated
and misleading local issues, seek to divert
Grande. The prisoners were , found
51
a
on
14,041 lies
Dyke.
public attention from
guilty, and sentenced to sixteen years in
The fears that
THE UNENVIABLE BE0OBD
Chicago, Sept. 25.
.
the Saltillo penitentiary.
who
the
Frank Lentz,
Pittsburg bicyclist,
have made during their recent four
they
had
the
tour
of
world,
is making a
percontrol of the federal government.
The A. H. 1', Cases.
ished in the Persian desert have been dis years'
The people, however, have not forgotten
ChicRgo, Sept. 25. Arguments in the
y
re
A.
William
Meery
pelled.
case against President Debs and other ceived a letter from Lentz, dated Teheran, that it was a Republican administration
which, in that
year of 1890, sad14.
The
offioers of the A. R. U. were begun
cyclist reported dled the country with that unwise and
Persia, April
in the United States court. District At- that he had made 14,041 miles and had vicious
legislation which has since criptorney MilchriBt opened for the govern' met with universally kind treatment. pled its prosperity, endangered its
ment with a speeon occupying tnejnorn-in- Twenty-eigh- t
nights in the desert he was finances and augmented its public burand afternoon sessions.
compelled to sleep without shelter, but dens."
he reports hlmselt in exoeuent neaitn.
The convention adjourned at 2:30 p. m.
NominaDemocratic Congressional
at noon.
to meet
tions
y
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at Silver City, October 6, in Morrill hall,
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for full county and legislative tiokets.
A nent the bitter factional fight among
Republicans in Bernalillo oounty, the
Democrat of Sunday says:
' 'U'.ur
t'
offort to reach some agree- Ho
' for a di.
offices the
.d- r:
ve it up
u
; !I0W f'
that . '
of t;if
oi. any 1). ,:ia
.iPfion. Tin. ;J.irniiH;
point will In'
of tno '.'m ty
lit the ;iei:t
il.r. comr.ileo. v
t ho ultirii(it j;u
r is
1

1

ot

ii,--

ri:ig ;,Rl.jt'(,v
turn
prRrtk's wircti,

ti'c-icln- ,

Ott! V,
ji'i..y won

thtii" leuoid whh

The followi,; iU"
with distiction:

tliosi vli'i

fi--

ar, one wlio
be ent t'oi iii forl.uU.-tiol ct for ;fci!ig ,i'rf i.
.'tj.ri! the fi'iu'-.tln oon.iing primaries. Han. T. U.
X..
.. u
-- of r.f hnth Mr.
Petea a .J

vi.

eai.jp cut;

Lieut. J. C. Gregg, 18th infantry,
Corp. R. Lundsford, oompany F, 7th
infantry, 561.
Corp. G. Smith, company u, 7th infantry, 559.
Sergt. W. D. Franklin, company E, 21th
'
infantry, 652.
Pnv. G. P. Garrett, company IS, ith infantry, 549.
Musician H. F. Pelton, company B, 16th
infantry, 647.
Sergt. J. F. Jansent, company A, 16th
infantry, 538.
Sergt. C. Woodcock, company A, 10th
infantry, 638.
Sergt. J. Delnney, company C, 7th infantry, 536.
Pnv. C. W. Grayson, company G, 24th
infantry, 533.
Lieut. Gregg was presented with a gold
medal; the next Uiree in order1 received
silver medals, while the others received
bronze medals.
The following are the distinguished
marksmen who represent this department
in the contest at Chicago : Gregg, Lundsford, Smith, Franklin and Garrett, the
winners of medals as above stated, and
Corp. A. O'Flaherty, company A, 16th infantry; Priv. F. Welester, compnny F,
11th infnntry; Sergt. E. Duchlnr, company C, 16th infantry; Sergt. R. N.Davidson, company G, 16th infantry.
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Santa Fe N. M.
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of bnainir tne Hrwrinoan pawy-ho
he
r, and if he snr.ueeds

i;la:k rAi,
Two Masked Iliglnvayiuea Hold
Arnold & stinson's Colleetor
and Get Nearly StOO-- A
v
Bold Break.

,

er

latch-striii- ir

more.

To which they replied:

Hudson ami SherUhm lire true to the core,
And better Republicans than ever before.
In addition to the Denver afternoon

DAVID LOWITZKI,

HE4DQ.UARTEB8 FOB
papers of Thursday the Denver and St.
Louis papers of Friday morning last an
nounce under date of Booorro that J .
Fmnk ChAvez war the nominee of the
territorial Republicans for congress. The
press correspondents ought to be caretni NEW AND SECOND HAND
henceforth not to rely too much upon the
AT
PRICES
plans of the Republican bosses.
The highest prices paid for second
W. W. McClellan, chairman, and C. E.
hand goods. Your furniture will be
Stevens, secretary, of the Bernalillo coun
taken, overhauled and repaired and
ty Pops., have called a convention at Al
sold on small commission. Give him
buquerque, Uctober z, "tor the purpose
a call before buying new or auctionof nominating candidates for the differ
ent county offices to be filled at the next
ing off your old household goods.
treneral election, and a full legislative
ticket for Bernalillo county'; also for the
selection of a county central committee."
SOL.
Our friends of the Republican party of
Bernalillo county are sanguine that they
will be able to heal the gaping wound
now existing between the two factions of
CLOTHING
their party befare the county ticket is
nominated a short time hence. Time will
John MoCullough Havana oigars at tell; but it is our opinion that there is
FURNISHINGS.
not sufficient "balm" in 'Qnerque to heal
Colorado saloon.
this sore and gaping wound. Gallup
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
.
Gleaner.
.
GXiOVTML
World's Fair Hlshest Medal and Diploma.
Lindauer is going to have that new
as
the
seat.
with
enPosition wanted by stationary
county
Deming
county
Also a complete Una of Boy's Cloth
gineer: Can do steam fitting and machin- His agent gives notice that the Populist
are
to meet ing. Clothing mad to order and per
of
Grant
called
voters
county
ist blaoksmithing.
feet fit

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

K

SP1EGELBERG,
& GENT'S

HATS, CAPS,
guaranteed.

"

OOWLTJXGCOTTETTIRir
SSTEW ILVIEJSSICO, THE
The ESEesilla Valley its Garden Spots
c
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Oholea Irrigated Land, (fanprorsd and unlmprorsd)
W. S.

OLIVIB,.

M.

Aftftt

nd Otpartmant,

attract. ly platted,! sal. ui long ilma with

low Interest.

IP

Ad. Rogers, a well known young man of
this county, was yesterday held up, in
broad daylight, by two highwaymen and
relieved of between $380 and $400.
This startling event occurred yesterday
afternoon about 3 o'clock near the White
Ash mine, in the southern part of the
county. Mr. Rogers is nn employe of
Messrs. Arnold & Btinson, who rnn tne
principal meat markets in this city and
at Cerrillos.
The miners in the lower portion of
Santa Fe county were paid off a day or
so ago and Mr. Rogers went down from
Cerrillos to the White Ash camp to collect
some amounts which were due his firm.
His mission was quite a successful one,
for when he started back to Cerrillos he
had on his person nearly $400. As he
was traveling between Waldo and the
White Ash camp and just ns he reached n
lonely point on the public road, he was
attacked and overpowered by two men,
who tied his hands, covered his face with
a handkerchief, took away all the money
ho had with him and qnickly disappeared.
POLITICAL lOTS
They were quite skillfully diRguised, hav
black maBks over their faces, gunny
Mr. George W. Miles, of Grant county, ing
sacks around their feet and miners caps
the popular Democratic nominee for the
their heads as the finishing touches
oooncil. ocennied a sent on the olaWorm upon
of their make-upwith tbe speakers at the Saturday, night
News of the robbery reached Santa Fe
fgny,
late yesterday afternoon and Sheriff CunGen. E. L. Bartlett has been elected
ningham immediately started oat in purchairman of the territorial Republican suit accompanied by Steve Arnold and
Co!.
Max
Frost quite a number of citizens. The penicentral committee and"
secretary. None of the Republican news- tentiary blood hounds were carried with
as
had
have
yet
enterprise enough them as a means of tracking the crimpapers
to publish the names of the territorial inals.
committeemen.
The identity of the men is a matter of
The New Mexico Nugget, a weekly mystery jnst at present. It is said that
Amen corresponding to the description
paper, three copies old, published in
lbuquerque, has come ont as the organ of given by Mr. Rogers were seen in Certhe Populist party. This assures the rillos yesterday evening purchasing some
election of the candidate of that party to provisions at Williams' store.
Information received from Cerrillos tocongress this fall. Col. T. B. Mills will
be able to eay that he did it with his little day states that the sheriff and his posse
nugget, or the Nugget will be able to say readily found the tracks of the robbers,
that they did it with their little mills; but with the assistance of the dous, and fol
Nugget and Mills together will certainly lowed them for a distance. But after a
time the two men seem to have mounted
be irresistable. Optic.
which made a successful pursuit
Immediately after the adjournment of horses,
the Republican county convention at Sil- much more difficult. The last advices are
ver City, S. Linduuer, of Deming sent the that the posse is in hot chase, and the
probabilities are that the highwaymen
following dispatch to Dick Hudson and will
be located and arrested by night.
Jo E. Sheridan, who were defeated for the
Later At 2 p.m. a telephone message
nominations of assessor and county
to Col. Moore from Cerrillos says that at
respectively:
1 p. m. the posse was i tiH on the trail of
The Populists'
hauirs outside
the hold-upbnt had not yet located
the door;
And there's room on the Inside .for u few them.

tom-tom- s,

on second floor for families.

WONG SING, Mgr.
Oottfiiid
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New York, Sept. 25.

y

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

'!!.- -

i

moss-covere- d

Just

It

said Mr. A' iLiuev, " i novn:it.'
has iM heretoioru V . .!.:pw'iwl Ti.o
!
'nr. tin
':
sugar
is under the et irnl o; U,t
and this country is the iiulu v ;U primary operations. The Democrac irny
took nway from the sugar raisers of the
United States a bounty of $10,000,000 a
year and bestowed $6,000,000 a year on
the sugar producers of the Hawaiian islands, giving them an advantage over the
sugar producers not only of the United
States, but also of the whole world outside the islands.

The Sugar Trust Squeals.

THE MARKETS.

!L

ITD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

y

Gfflce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Csnta Po.

Street Cars Bun Away.

Sebal-loWashington, Sept. 25. Minister
of the Argentine Republic, says that
raw wool has made heavy advances in the
Argentine markets, similar to the rise in
London and Paris; and extensive preparations are being made for wool exports
to this country. Ho says this country
bonght $2,000,000 of coarse grade, long
combed Argentine wool last year, but the
trade promises

y

PALACE HOTEL,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

.

Industries.

Kon-ant-

THE

M'KINLEY IN INDIANA.

Otis Faikischina,
doing business under the name of the The High Tariff Aspirant for the Xext
Japanese Trading Co., has assigned to
Republican Presidential Xomi-natio- n
William S. Tarbell for the benefit of his
Speaks at
creditors. The amount involved is about

The Xew Tariff taw Encourages
and Yet Benefits Home
Wool by Promoting New

OVERCOMES

Failure.

A loo,ooo
New York, Sept. 25.

WOOL IS BOOMING.
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Democratic Ticket

DELEGATE TO THE 54TU OOMOBESS,

FOB

ATO.IO JOSEPH.
Senaxob Stewabt Beeis inclined,
give the snap away.

to

Utah and Arizona are working with a
vim fer statehood. Are New Mexicans
doing their duty?
Statehood and business, gentlemen.

These considerations should be the watchwords of the present campaign.

That

was most unkind of Col. R.Mans-

to refer to the Republican
nominee for delegate in congress as "a
brick." Now wasn't itf
field White

Aooobdino to the American newspaper
annual there are sixteen Republican and
twenty-fou- r
Democratic newspapers in
New Mexico, and Col. Curren's two new
Union county prints run the Democratic
list np to twenty-six- .
This looks well
for statehood.
Tub government would receive a vote
of thanks from the southwest by immediately transferring the work of building
irrigation ditches on the Navajo reservation to a man who knows the difference
between a ditching machine and a scalp
ing knife.
"Wk believe the Democracy have the
strongest man Jthat could be chosen for
the council in Geo. Curry, of Lincoln
county. He is a sterling Dtmoerat and
an honor to the party." The Eddy Daily
Current thus indicates that it knows full
well where it is "at."
New Mexican's ought to feel doubly
thankful to Mr. Joseph for having re
lieved the tedious process of the courts
in the effort to collect the amount due,
the territory for the brick that went into
the Catron block. The announcement,
appearing in our local columns, that this
debt has been at last paid will be hailed
with joy by every
of the ter
ritory. Mr. Joseph, the New Mexican
doffs to you its sombrero in grateful
remembrance of your speeoh at the court
house in Santa Fe on the evening of the
22d inst.
well-wish-

MR.

JOSEPH'S WORK.

Speaking of Mr. Joseph the Cerrillos
Rustler says:
"He has been in congress ten years and
if he has yet accomplished anything at all
commenBurnte with his pretensions for
the beuefit of the territory, it has never
come to light, and it has dawned upon
the voters that it is about time to make a
change."
The New Mexican wishes that the editor of the Rustler might have been in
Santa Fe Saturday night to have witnessed the enthusiasm with which hundreds of the leading citizens of this
county ratified the nomination of Mr.
Joseph and expressed by the mostcordial
of receptions the gratitude with which
every true citizen must regard his past
efforts in their behalf. It would probably
have caused that editor to have returned
southward with a few new ideas upon a
subject as to which he shows, in the above
extract, very denso and inexcusable ignorance.
We do not know what constitutes a
"benefit" in the eyes of the Cerrillos Rustler; but to those who are willing to look
at the record of a faithful public servant
with vision undistorted by partisanship
it wonld seem that the establishment of
the United States court of private land

per

Co4

innr
nunc.

: .DtTlrHATIC riATFOKW.

Ts a sburro of much
suffering. The system
should be thoroughly
cleansed of all imnur- and the Blood
Iities, iu a healthy
S. S. ro- moves all S.taint
of
whatsoever origin, and builds up the general health.

Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's
at the LasCruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the
principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged Ameri
can
For three years I was so troubled with malarial
industry into the deptns ot nnanciai
potion that life lost all iu charms i I tried mercurial
distress which has culminated during the
and Potash remedieSjutcould get no relief j A
first two years of Democratic administra
made a com
tion, and which was most deeply leit be
plete and per.
raanent cure,
fore the Democratic congress had per
J. A. RrCB.Ottawa.Kan.
formed one act of legislation, fully estab
On Book on Blood and Skin
lishine the fact that the Republican legis
Diseases mailed free.
lation of the past thirty years was wholly
HTIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
Atlanta tns.
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend PresidentCleve
land for his splendid effort for the great
claims, which is rapidly settling sach im Democratic principles of tariff reform,
portant questions as title to property and, although disappointed that more was
in New Mexioo, was a benefit; that tie not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent
erection of a magnificent government and
advanced effort at a reform of a rob
building at Santa Fe was a benefit; that ber tariff that has worked to the disad
the establishment of the Indian school m vantage of the producing olasses; and we
this county was a benefit; that an appro- further commend the administration for
the great reduction in useless expendi
priation of $230,000 in payment of
tures in the government departments of
held
New
in
depredation claims,
mostly
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
Mexioo, by the last oongress, was a bene- are saved every year to the tax payers of
fit; that the passage of over 100 bills pro- the nation. that the restoration of silver
Believing
viding for the reinstatement and addi- as money of ultimate payment and stand
tions of
in New Mexico to the ard of value, in equal terms with gold,
pension rolls, a Dumber greater than was with no discrimination against either
seoured by any other member of congress, metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
was a benefit; that the work whioo hn t.oua ui h
Republican party of 1873, is
im8
the issue of foremost concern and great
greater
reoently given New Mexic"
est
importance to the people of this ter
provement in mail- iaoilities than has
and of the United States, and that
" other territories ritory
fallen to the let p'
the change from the double to the single
and
that
finally
combined, is a benefit;
standard, has been, and will continuato
the great rotk done toward securing be, until reversed, a grievous and t
statehood 1,1,9 been an untold benefit; and ing wrong to the people of this territory
and of the United States, and believing
yet Mr. Joseph's record shows all these that a large majority of the Democrnts
nets and many more.
of this territory so feel, and that the time
There are, hewever, none so blind as has come when the welfare of the Demo
cratic
those who will not see and perhaps it
party in this territory demands a
would be asking of the Rustler too much plain and unequivocal declaration on this
therefore be it
to suggest that it look at the matter with subject;
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
even a small degree of fairness.
territory by their representatives in con
Those, however, who are willing to oon vention assembled, hereby declare in favor
aider Mr. Joseph's record impartially of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
oan not but agree with Gov. Hughes, of to its demonetization
by the Republican
when
he said recently: "There party in 1873. And we pledge ourselves
Arizona,
not
to support by word or vote anv one
is not a more conscientious and untiring
who is not heartily and earnestly in ac
worker in the house than your delegate
cord with the above declaration.
The enactment Of the law taxing in
comes in excess of $1,000, we refer to
PRESS C03IMENTS.
as an illustration of the spirit and pur
poses of the Democratic party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
Wlint fools These Mortal Be.
of taxation npon those best able to enThe Republicans united, the Democrats dure them. And we call upon our na
divided. Now for a strong effort to show tional congress to further carry out the
that New Mexiooas enough intelligence spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
no Become a state,
reopie tnai win al capital of unlawful combinations and
low their industries to be ruined without trusts shall be made to bear its
just prorebuke will not be considered by the in portion of taxation.
east
fitted
as
for
statehood
We
of
telligent
New
congratulate the people
Santa Fe Republican.
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
election law making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
Ah-hHo-h!
to surround the polls with unnecessary
Inquiries are becoming qmt6 numer deputy marshals and through intimida
ous for investments
in New Mexico tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
sheep. Whether it is caused by the idea will of the people.
or getting sheep cheap or through the de
We endorse without stint or qualificasire to feel the pulse of the sheepmen of tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
not
can
be
the southwest
told at present the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
but if they have an idea that New Mexico especially to his persistent labors and the
owners are so discouraged that they want ripening fruit thereof in placing before
to get out of the business, they will find congress and the nation the injustice of
themselves badly mistaken. Las Vegas turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty vears of
Sloes urower.
Republican rule, while Republican territories of
the population of
New Mexioo were admitted.
We are proud of and stimulated by the
COULD HARDLY WALK
splendid record of our delegate and go
ON ACCOUNT or
confidently before the people thereon,
asking their confidence and support at
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the
work
P. FORD of the Democratic party orowning
for the admis
of
the
New
sion
Mexico to
territory of
an honored place among the states of the
union,
Quachita Citjr, La.,
The warmest gratitude of the people of
After
New Mexico is due to the present territorial executive and his able and fearless
TWO YEARS
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment the bands of oath- bound thugs, murderers and assassins.
Suffering who
for so many years perpetrated their
CURED
IS
crimes in safety under preceding Republican
administrations, and we assure him
BY
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup
THE USE OF port, of the good citizens in his vigorous
efforts to enforce the law.
We demand such legislation, both na
tional and territorial, as will give em
" For fully two years, I suffered from JJ.
ployes a just protection aeainst the care
rheumatism, and was frequently in such o
lessness of corporations, and guarantee
O
a condition that I could hardly walk.
to them the regular payment of their
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.,
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
and the treatment helped me for 'the o
democratic party of the territory to the
time being; hut soon the complaint re- - O
support of such equitable legislation as
turned' and I was as badly afflicted as
will be just to both labor and capital.
ever. Ajer-- oarsuiroruut ucing iccuiu- - a
We again take theopportunity to speak
out on the subject of statehood, demandmended, I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely o
ing the immediate passage of the enabling
cured," P. H. FOBD, Quachita City, La o
act for the admission of New Mexioo now
o
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
o
of right and juRtice and not ob a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
o greatest
good in their history will come
o
Admitted
to the people of New Mexico through her
ol
admission into the Union of the states,
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR O
and wo pledge the united and unremitting
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO
efforts of our party to this cause.
we are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of the Chicago
platform of 1892, which guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Columbia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide resi
dents of the distriots in whioh their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles which guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinaee; and
we further declare the appointment of
SOLE AOENT FOH
federal official for New
any
Mexico too much like a return to the Re
publican practices of the past to be ac
ceptable to the people of this territory.

MADE

PURE

TiMAIIlllEGBM
Farm Lands!
old Mines!

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Poors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice Mountain and

tPOR

UI;

Lands neat the fool

Valley

Home-Seeker-

PEOFESSIONAL OABDS.

Excursion.

s'

On Sept. 11 and 25 and Oct. 9, 1891, the
Santa Fe route will place on Bale at all
Missouri river stations and east thereof,
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
ronnd trip tiokets to all points in Kansas, Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, New Mexioo 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m. Speoial

and other southwestern territory at one attention
given to diseases of the resfare pins 2 for the ronnd trip. Tickets
piratory system. ,
for
over
good
twenty days, allowing stop
privileges. Call on ticket agents A., T. Si
S. F. R. E. for particulars.
J. B.. BRADY,:
.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Bentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. p.; 2 to 5 p. m.

S-A-LIE-

J.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

MAX

Architect & Contractor.

Close Figmrino,

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

searching titles a speoialty.

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

Plans and specifications furnished
on applioation. Correspondence
ted.

four-hors-

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

II

-

surance, Companies,
ness etc. Men,
Particular

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

In-
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ing Properties.
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We make a specialty of

maim

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
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FINE WORK,

Boots, Shoes &

PROMPT

II

u

Santa Fe,

-

-

OyoloMt,

Bill Heads of every description

New Mexico.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

If Von Are Uolng East.

You will find the time and service of the

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
reaches
St.
7:20
Louis
a.
at
m.,
m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
connections
all
for
making
points east.
The Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
tiokets agents, or address G. W. Valleby
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.

The Missouri Pacific railwav is the nntv
line running a solid vestibuled train with
out uiinnge Deiween uoioraao ana ot.
Louis, Mo., where direct Connections are
made in the new crnnd Union station fnr
all points north, east and south.
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Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
FINEST STANDAED PAPERS. where subscriptions may also be
made:
Chas. Way, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
,
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough
.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R, Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher Sc Arnold, Bland, N. M.
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DonclM Bhoei,
Became, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protect you against high
prices and the middleman's profiti. Our shoes
equal custom work in. style, eny fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer, cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
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LADIES

Insist upon having tit gnralM.
Fag
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NO SQUEAKING

5. CORDOVAN.

2.l.5 Boys'SchoolShoex,-

everv element rf
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A
delicate and desirable protection
to me lace in this climate.
r

NewUixlot.
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S3 SHOE

Combines

IBOH AMD BHASft CASTINGS, ORE, OOAIi AXD LUMBER OABB,
GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUMN
AHD IRON rBOKTB FOR BUDLDHI4S.
ON

W.L.DOUCLAS

pozzoiTrs

.

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

TU1W

Is not complete
without an ideal

Cashier

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

and
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A LAD I S

mUII.

Bail Starmt)

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of New

Ruled to order. We use the

LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on
'iK?rlcslnolndlnf
Tf

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

8ole Agent for the Durt & Packard Shoes.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals oa ths Continent; orsr 80,000 acres of ohoios Farming and Fruit Lands: water snouarh to irri irate half a million
Sohoolav Ohurelut, Bailwajr cad Telegraph CMilittst; good oeioty.

perpetual water right. No Drouths, bo
M Snakes, bo Sunstrokes.
srii ft sups Mt Uictrated iwpkJstas giving fUl iduiiemtam
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The Best Itonte East.

Leather Findings.

PECOS
nnP
lw:E,
II II

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention,
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory.

d

CltyofHexIco.

rro)n
II
uin I.u u uvu
I

- HENRY
L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offloe in Catron blook.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

Raton, New Mexico.

Round trip tickets to the City of Met ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7REPAIRS
Tiokets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexioo. H. L. LtiTz.Agent.
Uso. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.

Sanfa Fe,

ruirs3
l f

u ui

For Live Telegraph, Territorial
Local News take the Daily New

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Real Estate, Busi-

Henry Krick,
(JENIP'S

aid

T.F.CONWAY,

Santa Fe, N. M.

e,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Ayer'sSarsaparilla:

'

80-H- oi

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

RHEUMATISM

'

W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, SantaFe
New Mexico.

one-four-

E

FR08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

he-he-
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AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

PER

Anne

MUlllaS

Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent

m Floods, no BUsaards, so Thander Storms,

no Hot Winds
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVElIENT COHPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
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DRS- -
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BETTS

KJ

bike

BETTS

lire-pro-
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She's as unimpressionable
safe.

ALL

OF

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRIOTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Ct. for their new
book.
Alt

ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

Call upon,

Well, old mac, how does the Mayor's
wife dance.

Horribly.
as a

FORMS

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

She: What did you think of the church
festival?
He: It reminded me of a prize fight
more than
She: Heavens! people didn't come to
blows did they f
He: No; but everybody talked all the
time.

FREE.
r addreia with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican

CHECKMATED.
My ladye spente a golden hours
Last nighte with me atte chesse,
And only those who know her power
Ye dire result can guesse.
Ye little hsnde, like leaf of feme.
Can sore destruction worke;
Inne those deare eyes a magic lies,
A mlglite untolde doth lurkel

''

My ladye loves ye game of chesse.
Ye hotte contested flelde;
Yette smileth less when harde they press
Than when my cohorts yielde.
Ah, if I dared to presse my suit
Would she bee cold and grave?
Or would she smile in sweetness mute,
Ye answer I doe crave?
My bishop good my love shall pleade;
My knighte ride on her queste;
My pawns shall hede her slightest neede;
My castle guard her reste;
My king whome erst she did dethrone,
Shall bow a willing knee; .
Mr queene nay, one is queene alone
She plays atte chesse with me!
Godey's Magazine.

DESEETION.

The sun was just rising as the small
tablike steamer, or, to be more correct,
steam barge, the Bulldog, steamed past
The Persistent Suitor: I neither drink the sleeping town of Oraveseud at a
good six knots per hour.
smoke, nor play cords.
There had been a little discussion on
The Dear Girl; Do von think I'm gO'
the way between her crew and the engi.
f
a
to
freak
marry
ing
neer, who down in his grimy little enit Valuable Cheat.
gine room did his own "stoking and
Taooma, Wash. I have used your Simeverything else necessary. The crew;
mons Liver Regulator and can conscien consisting of captain, mate and boy,
their first trip on a
tiously say it is the king of all liver medi who were doing
had been transferred at the
steamer,
itchest'
a
in
consider
medicine
I
it
cines,
last moment from their sailing barge,
self. Geo. W. Jackson. Your druggists
the Witoh, and found to their discomsell it in powder or liquid. The powder fort that tho engineer, who had not exto be taken dry or made into a tea.
pected to sail so soon, was terribly and
abusively drunk. Every moment he
She's a ready maid, remarked the land' could
spare from his engines ho thrust
lord of the waiter girl.
the upper part of his body through the
You'd have thought so if yon had heard small hatchway and rowed with his

SHOOTING STARS.

her hand me down a while ago, replied the commander.
"Ahoy, barge, "he shouted, popping
pert drummer at the table.
like a jack in the box, after a brief
up
secret
Ayer's Barsaparilla is not a
cessation of hostilities,
"Don't take no notice of 'im," said
preparation. Any physician may have
the formula on application. The secret the mate. " 'E's got a bottle of brandy
of its success as a medicine lies in its down there, an lie s 'alf mad."
knew anything of them blessed
extraordinary power to cleanse the blood - "If I
growled the skipper, "I'd go
engines,"
of impurities and cure the most deepan hit 'im over the head. '
seated cases of
"But you don't," said the mate,
"and neither do I, so you'd better keep
She tamed the haughty and the proud
quiet."
But gave new courage to humility;
"You think you're a fine fellow, ' ' con'
This lustrous maiden was endowed
tinued the engineer, "standing up there
And crowned with irresistibility.
an playing with that little wheel. You
The flowers at her coming rose,
think you're doing all the work. What's
While nature bowed as her adorer;
that boy doing? Send him down to
stoke."
And lowly, at the day's soft close,
"Go down, " said the skipper, grit
The stn himself went down before ber.
ning with fury, and the boy reluctantly
' To eradicate the
,
poisons which pro obeyed.
"You think, " said the engineer pa
duce fever and. ague, take Ayer's Ague
after he had cuffed the toy's
Cure. It cures without leaving any in thetioally
head and dropped him down below by
juriooa effect upon the Bystem, and is the the scruff of his neck, "you think beonly medicine in existence which may be cause I've got a black face I'm not a
considered an absolute antidote for ma' man. There's many a hoily face 'ides a
laria.
good "art."
"I don't think nothing about it,"
Faint Heart,
grunted the skipper. "You do your
The pretty nurse girl hugged her charge work, and I'll do mine. "
"Don't you give me none of your
And kissed him on every feature,
While her tall policeman watched the back answers, " bellowed the engineer,
" 'cos I won't 'ave 'em."
scene,
The skipper shrugged his shoulders
An injured and envious creature.
glances with his sympaEach precious kiss which that child and exchanged
mate. "Wait till I get 'im
thetic
"
receives
ashore, " he murmured. '
Is lost, for he does not heed it,
"The b'iler is wore out, " said the enWhile yon would not give one to me, gineer, reappearing after a hasty dive
below. ' 'It may buBt at any moment. '
he said, '
As though to confirm bis words, fear-fu- l
Who desire and really need it.
sounds were heard proceeding from
She said,' with her dimpled mouth as
below.
sweet
J
"It's only the boy," said the mate.
As a smile and a pout could make it,
scared natural."
"He's
If you Were a child I'd give you one;
it was the b'iler, " said the
"I
thought
a
man
were
take
it.
If yon
you'd
skipper, with a sigh of relief. "It was
.
loud enough. "
As be spoke thelwy got his head out
Kittle Mamma, Qoeever mean some'
of the hatchway, and rendered desperate
thing very, very, awful bigf
fear fairly fought his way past the
evert
Mamma: The word.
Why, no; with
engineer and gained the deck,
why do yon ask suoh a fooiish question.
"Very good, " said the engineer as ha
Kittie: Well, I jusf read in your fashion followed him on deck and staggered to
book that sleeves are to be larger than the side. "I've had enough o' you lot. "
"Hadn't you better go down to them
engines?" shouted the skipper.
"Am I your slave?" demanded the
engineer tearfully. "Tell me that urn
I your slave?"
"Go down and do your work like a
sensible man, " was tho roply.
At these words the engineer took umbrage at once, and scowling fiercely removed bis greasy jacket and flung bis
cap on the deck. Ho then finished the
brandy which he had brought np with
him and gassed owlishly at the Kentish
shore.
"I'm going to have a wash," he said
loudly, and sitting down removed bis
boots.
"Go down to the engines first," said
the skipper, "and I'll send the boy to
you with a bucket and some soap. "
"Bucket!" replied the engineer scornfully as he moved to the side. "I'ni going to have a proper wash. "
"Hold Mm," roared the skipper suddenly. "Hold him!"
The mate, realizing the situation,
rushed to seize htm, but the engineer,
A .YOOM GIRL'S FORTDNE.
with a mad laugh, put big hands on tho
side and vaulted into the water. When
AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
he rose, the steamer was 20 yards ahead.
Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
affection as her daughter just budding Into
"Go astarn!" yelled tho mate.
:
womanhood. Following U an instance
"pur
"How can I go astarn when there's
daughter, Blanche, now 15 yean of age, had
afflicted with nervousnew, and
at the" engines?", shouted the
ibcen .....
terribly
nobody
KhA
inh
.t
Bnlln nun
th.
mow v. -lia.
Miu aium
'B - "t Arm . skipper as he bung onto the wheel and
was in such a condition that we had to keep
Jaer from school and abandon her music
brought the boat's head sharply around.
Id fttct, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
are positive but for an invaluable remedy she "Git a line ready."
The mate, with a coil of rope in his
would have bad that terrible affliction. We
bad employed physicians, but she received no band, rushed to the side, but his benevbenefit from them. The tlrat of last August she
has
olent efforts were frustrated by the enweighed but 75 pounds, and although she now
taken only three bottles of Nervine she
gineer, who, seeing the boat's bead
and
nervousness
108
her
symppounds
weighs
toms of St. Vitus dance aro entirely gone, she making straight for him, saved his life
attends school regularly, and studies with comby an opportune dive. The steamer
fort and ease, bhe has recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite Is splendid, and no rushed by.
the
health
our
for
could
daughter
procure
money
"Turn 'er ag'inl" screamed the mate.
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
The captain was already doing so, and
When my brother recommended the remedy
would
medicines, and
I had no faith in patent
in a remarkably short space of time the
not listen to him, but as a lost resort he sent us
a bottle, wo began giving it to Blanche, and the
boat, which had described a complete
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. R. B.
circle, was making again for the engiBullock, Brighton, K. Y.
neer.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
"Look out for the line," shouted the
Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
by the Dr, Miles Medical
receipt of price, 1 per Isbottle, six bottles for 16, mate warningly.
from
positively fiat
express prepaid. It
"I don't want your line," yelled the
opiate or dangerous drugs.
engineer. "I'm going ashore. "
Sold by all drpggiata.
"Uonie aboard!" shouted the captfdn
blood-diseas-

--

"

.
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1
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imploringly as they swept past again.
"We can't manage the engines."
"Put her round again," said the
mate. "I'll go for him witbtb.e boat
Haul her in, boy!"
The boat, which was dragging astern,
was hauled close, and the mate tumbled
into, her, followed by the boy, just as
the captain was in the middle of another circle, to the intense indignation
of a crowd of shipping, large and small,,
which was trying to get by.
"Ahoy!" yelled the master of a tug
which was towing a large ship. "Take
that steam roundabout out of the way.
What the thunder are you doing?' '
"Picking up my engineer," replied
the captain as he steamed right across
the other's bows and nearly ran down a
sailing barge, the skipper of which, a
Salvation Army man, was nobly fighting with bis feelings.
"Why don't you stop?" he yelled.
" 'Cos I can't," wailed the skipper
of the Bulldog as he threaded his way
between a huge steamer and a schooner,
who, in avoiding him, were getting up
a little collision on their own account.
"Ahoy, Bulldog, ahoy I" oalled the
mate. "Stand by to pick us up We've
got him."
The skipper smiled in an agonized
fashion as he shot past, hotly pursued
by his boat. The feeling on board of the
other craft as they got out of the way of
the Bulldog and nearly ran .down her
boat, and then in avoiding that nearly
ran down something else, cannot be put
into plain English, but several captains
ventured into the domains of the ornamental with marked success. ; , .".
"Shut off steam!" yelled the engineer
as the Bulldog went by again. "Draw
the fires then. "
"Who's going to steer while I doit?"
bellowed the skipper- - as he loft the
wheel for a few seconds to try to get a
line to throw to them.
By this time the commotion in tho
river was frightful, and the captain's
steering as he went on his round again
something marvelous to behold. A
strange lack of sympathy on the part
of brother captains added to his troubles. Every craft he passed had something to say to him, busy as they were,
and the remarks were as monotonous as
'
At last, just as
they were insulting.
he was resolving to run his boat straight
down the river until he came to a halt
for want of steam, the mate oaught tho
rope he flung, and the Bulldog went
down the river with ber boat made fast
to her stern,
"Come aboard, you you lunatic!" ho
shouted
""Not afore I knows 'ow I stand, "said
the engineer, who was now beautifully
. sober and in full possession of a some
what acute intellect.
"What do you mean?" demanded the
skipper.
"I don't come aboard, " shouted tho
engineer, "until you and the mate and
the bye all swear as you won't say nothing about this little game. "
"I'll report you tho moment I get
"I'll give
ashore, " roared the skipper.
I'll"
you in charge for desertion.
With a supreme gesture the engineer
prepared to dive, but the watchful mate
fell on his neck and tripped him over
a seat.
"Come aboard," cried the skipper,
aghast at such determination. "Come
aboard, and I'll give you a licking when
we get ashore instead. "
"Honor bright?' inquired the engiI
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PROGRESS.
People who get the greatest
degree of comfort and real en
joyment out of life, are those
who make the most out

of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
good judgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modern inventive genius
which best serve- the
needs of their physical
being. Accordingly,
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
perfect laxative to ree- t ulate and tone up the

Invalid and

(Western Division.)

Health-Seeke- r.

OIT1T.

Attractions Ancient and ModernThe Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.
THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.

W.

QNCE USED THEV ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pellets eure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
stomach, loss of appetite,
constipation, souril.1ior.ef
inn rtr i1,,.n.n.
mi.aH (nnima
oain and
windv belchinors. "heart-burn.kindred derangeand
after
distress
eating,
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little "Pellet"
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one eacn day alter dinner. To relievpi
distress from
they are unvilFy
equaled. They are tiny,
will
child
readily take them.
granules; any
Accept no substitute that may be recom
mended to be "just as good." It maybe
belter, for lite dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs hup. Address lor iree sample,

The Mecca of Tourist

THE HISTORIC

RAILROAD.

stomach,
liver, and
bowels, when in need

Reinhart, John J. MeCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful" Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her $0

Stand Without a Rival.

"

TIME TABLE NO. 38.
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World's Dispensary Medical
ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.

Asso
Y.

In Effect Sunday, August

5, 18J4.

THE WORLD'S OKLY SANITARIUM.

I taught ber how to fence with foils,
To box with gloves and now,
Since we are married, I don't dure
To raise the smallest row.
Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
He stood on the bridge at midnight
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30
p. m.
And gazed on wave and sky;
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
He tried to think bow to get home,
Denver nt 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:40 a. m. Arrive at
But the thought made him sigh.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

The Santa Fe Southern and

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
'
Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probubly the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anuieut of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities disagree as to whether tins city or San Augus- lin, Fla.,wcre first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fc trail, starting from VTestport
Mo., gave it a world wide fume.
St.

over-eatin-

f.

STATIONS
westward!
A It.
Ieastwabd
K. K.
Announce the following reduced rates for 11:00 p m Lv Albuquerque . Ar 1:00 p m
the season'.
4:10 a m
Coolidge.. .Lv 8:20 a in
To Denver and return, $28.50.
4:30 a m
7:35 a m
Wingate
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85. 6:00 a m
7:05 a m
Gallup
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
6:55 a ni . .Navajo Springs. . 5:00 a in
Tickets good to return until November 8:20 a m
Holbrook
3:45 a m
15, 1891. No higher rate will be oharged 9:50 a m
Winslow
2:40 a m
to intermediate points.
12:40 p m
12:35 a m
Flagstaff
T. J. Helm,
2:45 p m
Williams
11:15 p m
Qen. Sept. Santa Fe Southern.
ABh Fork
3:50 p m
9:45 p m
4:58 p in
8:45 p m
Seligmnn
7:00 p m . ..Peach Springs.. . 7:20 p m
8:3!) p m
4:25 11 !
Kingman
10:56 p m ....The Needles....
1:35 p m
1:30 a m
Blake
12:13 p m
4:15 a m
9:20 a m
Bagdad
7:35 a m
6:50 a in
Daggett
8:00 a m Ar, . .Barstow
6:35 a m
1:00 p mjAr.... Mojave.,
3:50 a m
.

SANTA FE ROUTE

.

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego

at

8:40 a. m.

Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.

CONNECTIONS.

48.5 1W1

1S7:).,.,

49.2

47.7
48.0 18.H5
A, T. & S. F. Railway 174....
1S75 ...
47.6
47.5 1886
for all points east and south.
187 ....
47. S 1887
41). 0
1H77.
48.4
.47.6 1KH8
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe
41). S
1878
47.5 889
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres- 1879
50.2 lftt)
50.4
oott and connection with stage lines for 1880
45.0 18111
47.3
1881
48.8 181)2
49.1
points in central Arizona.
1882.
.48.3 1893
19.4
SELIGMAN P. 4 A. Railway for PresThe annual monthly values will show the
oott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for distribution of temperature through the
Purdy and connection with stage lines year.
MEAN
MEAN
MONTH
MONTH
for mining districts north.
69 2
27.8 July
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway January
06.5
32.9
August
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Kebruury
40 0 September
59.7
March
48.1 October
49.7
April..'.
California points.
38.1
"(6.3 November
Muy
MOJAVE
Southern Pacifio Company for June
65. 3 December
3s. 7
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
There is no other locality, even the boastnorthern California points.
ed climate of southern Franco, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
A little attention to
110 sudden changes.
No change is made by sleeping car pas
clothing and he canbid colds and inllama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
sengers between oan Irancisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An- culur disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,005.
geles and Chicago.
This is the lowest known record, and it
The Atlantio & Pacifio Railroad, the must
be remembered that the local contingreat middle route across the American gent of consumptives is daily augmented by
in
connection
the
rail
with
continent,
the immigration of those who seek respite
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
from that dreaded scourge.
management; superior facilities; pio- The record of deaths at Sanla Fe is much
excellent
accommoda
lower
than the territorial average. In New
turesque scenery;
tions.
England the consumptive death rate is 25
outofevcrv 1,000 of the community; in
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Minnesota his 14, and throughout the southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the most sublime of nature's work on the spring climate of northern Illinois and
earth, indeaoribable,oan easily be reached Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of tempcrutureof southern Illinois, Indiana
Tenuessee. This, however, is only as
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can and
shown by the thermometer. Tho dry tonic
journey most directly by this line. Ob air of the mountain altitude fills one with
serve the ancient Indian civilization of vivacity and health, and so strong is the
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky." influence of the ozone and electricity on the
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo. nerves and system that acclimation is
See and marvel at the freak of Canon wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the maggfcat boon. Cases are on record of increase
the chest measurement
of immigrants
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of hero or from four to seven inches.
the
KATCHAI, ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most picCave and Cliff Dwellers.
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a
View the longest cantilever bridge in "splendid cation, abounding in natural curiosities. It is also the
of the
America across the Colorado river.
Tccos National park, where fish and game
T. R. Oabkl, General Sept.
abound. Within easy riding or driving disW. A. Bisskll, Uen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
tances there ore over forty places of picturGen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
esque and historic interest. Among which
may be mentioned the old adobe palace,
first erected shortly after 1605; from( which
the Spanish viceroys ruled this "great province. The present structure dates from
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every
Wrapping Paper.
is .consecrated by the memory of thrillOld Papers for sale at the New Mixi- - roomevents.
In this building Geu. Lew
ing
oan office.
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
10.10 and still stands,
lly its side is the
oldest house in the United States. The
Why Take the Wabash
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best the rest of the structure is of more modern
Within convenient distances are the
equipped lino; runs free ohaircars, Buffet dote.
pueblos of Tesuquc and Nambe; in a
Pullmans and gives you ample time in Indian
canon
side
of the Santa Fe are tho delightKansas City for snpper.
Aztec springs, .while about nine miles
ful
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
up the mam water course is Monument
Because it is the shortest line; avoids rock.
The road thither is one of
transfer across the city in case you are loveliness. To the south of townsurpassing
is Agua
going further cast, and makes close con- Frio, and the famous turquoise mines pro- nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world;
nections with nil trunk lines.
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwelBeoause it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, Tia ling.
Other points of. Interest to the tourists
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
roomsare: Tho Historla
the
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the "Oarita," the military society's
quarters, chapel and
morning.
oMUur Lady of the Rosary: the
cemetery
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS? church museum at the new
cathedral, the
Beoause Its service Is unformly good archbishop's garden, church of
Our
of
and yon oan make no mistake in asking Guadalupe with its rare old work of Lady
art, the
sol die is' monumentv monument
for ticket via
to the
vyababu.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
plonstr palhunfetv jtt Canon, erected by
1324 17th St., Denver, Colo.
1

EAST AND NORTH.

Read down
2

S

Read up

4

10:40 p 3:00 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11 hu p :su p Ar
Lamy,...Lv
4:10 p i.v
ll:40p
i.Biny . . . . Ar
2:40 a 6:45 p
Las Vegas
6:30 all :00p,
Raton
8:05 nl2:25!
Trinidad
10:50 a 3:00 n Ar..La Junta. ..Lv
11:00 a 4:30 u Lv..La Junta... Ar
12:55 a 6:10 a
Fueblo
2:115
p 8:15 11 ...Colo. Springs...
10:20 a
Divide
12 :00 m
Ar..CrlppleCk..Ar

5- -1
3
9:05 p 5:45 p
8:15 p 4i55p

7:55p

4:45

p

Q

bas-relie-

OK

,

-

8:20ft

..HolbrouK

9:30 a
a
,. Winslow.
'
Bedtime.
.12:35 a
..Flagstaff.,
12:40p
Ashfork..
.
9:45
3:50
,
p
p
A convalescent patient should never
. 2:25 p
6:00i Ar.. .Presoott.. .Lv
be permitted, to sit up late at night. ...... .10:40
. 1:15 p
p ...The Needles... .
Haratow...,-:
B:l5a
After the evening; "ical it is well for. all
a San Heruardino. Lr..,..ll:45p
Visitors to be exoliulcd from the room! .....11:05
IsOOp Ar.Los Angeles. Lv ..... ..10:00 p
8:40 a
7:40 Ar..San Diego.. Lv
and (be patient's mind should be kept
....... 1:00 pp
MoJav6...,T, ....... 3fl0o
as free from excitement as possible.
....... 9:03 a
10:11 a ArSan Franois'oLv
The hour for retiring should be early
and such means employed for aiding
sleep as may bo directed by the physician. A glass of hot milk at bedtime is
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
often a good device for promoting sleep, cars Chioago to Los Angeles and San
Frnnoisoo, and free reolining chair cars
Nw York Journal.
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
You nay Mtrlke it Rich.
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
If yoa eould piok op $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be worth going Pacific ooast is unexcelled. Dining oars
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's Just what the Azteo mine (Colfax City, and tho famous harvey eating
Co., New Mexioo) produced in seven days houses between Kansas City and the Pawith total produot to date of nearly a cific coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
million dollars.
Close connections are made in Union
This rioh mine is one of many in tho
newly discovered Monero valley and Ute depots at all terminals north, east, south
west. For circulars as to rates, routes
Bud
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M., and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Sauta Fe Route call on or address:
thenee stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
H. 8. LTJTZ,
rioh prospects. This may be the chance
a. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.Agont
T. A.
of a
Ask local agent A., T. A 8. F.
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
City ticket office, First National bank
the truth about this new eountry.
building.
.

A Convalescent's

. .

2:30

111

gate-wa-

.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest fluvor and appearances. Teaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits nourish in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than oven theCalifornia
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones,
principally tho
turquoise and garnets nearly as lino as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal arc found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
a magnificent
company has completed
water works system just east of towu, furnishing wa'.er under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
In addition
acrcation, etc., are provided.
thereto preliminary work is now being conducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in and around the city. These will undoubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WATERS OF SANTA KB.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tinvcling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut

in the mountains and supply the city-of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation of the fruit farms. The water is
pure, cold and fresh from the melting snows above, or trickling from springs
in'ihe mountain side. It is tree from all
lima
or nt.ltpr inprodipiita so vei-- in
jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
water is a great coon anywnere ana at any
time, but here, where other features of sunshine and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate, it is of special value."
nlL-ci-li

THE MILITARY POST.
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the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; tho In
dian training school; Loretto academy and
cliapelofOur Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an." listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in here also-i- f they have money. To the east
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun by day turn
his
by the influence of mountain peaks that westcreat into a diadem of brilliants. To the
the Jemcz and Valle mountains,
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe range
lies
at
with this it
an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in a hundred glorious
and latitude, about the 36th degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend an ideu'
back-grounfor all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanPUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
Among the most important public instituot Memphis, Tenn.,01 Bakersfleld, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, arc the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's sanwinter. As an illustration, during the winter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
plaza wore only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. VinU. 8. governweather, and last winter the omission did cent's charity hospital,
not exceed half a dozen.
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial in.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitntefor Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and no one in Sunta Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto
academy.
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy
Presbyterian home mission industrial
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage:
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATURE.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
I. L. Chupelle and
The XT. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop
first-clas- s
hotel
been stationed here for 22 years, and the many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary instihealth-seekortells
data
better
than
statistical
for
benefit
of
tutions
the
following
Tho U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
here
session
most of the year,
throughout
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
and the arguments therein, involving as
winter cold the following tubles show a
do
they
points of historical and archaeologmost equable and delightful temperature.
ical interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to the layman,
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MEAN
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life-tim- e.

The World's Cliiefest Sanitarium

ofsuch an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made and more ordinary
pills found i:i the market. In curative virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name (J.
and address on a postal card.

neer.

"How bright," chorused the three.
The engineer, with all tho honors of
war, came on board, and after remarking that he felt chilly bathing on an
empty stomach went down below and
began to stoke. In the course of tho
voyage he said it was worth while making such- a? f ool of himself, if only to see
the skipper's beautiful steering, warmly asseverating that there was- not another man on the river that could have
done it Before this insidious. flattery
the skipper's wrath melted like snow
before the . sun, and by the time they
reached port he would as soon havo
thought of hitting his own father as his
W.
W.
smooth tongued engineer.
Jacobs in Short Stories.

SHNTH FE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest established military station oil American coil.
The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the band and two companies of the 10th U,
8. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
Pearson: its location here adds creatly to
Santa Fe's attractions socially and com- merciallv.
The military band stationed
here is one of the best in the army and
renders delightful music daily in the public
plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
METEOROLOGICAL

DATA.

The following is taken from the records
of the U. 3. weather office of Santa Fe for
189J.
49 4
Average temperature..
Highest temperature daring year, Julyl. 88 ll
Lowest temperature during year, Deo. 30.. VI)
21.4
Annual mean dally range
3D
relative humidity, per cent
Average
A
vpriure velocity of wiml. miles ner hour. 1.3
14.94
Total rainfall
Number of cloudless days
ell
99
Number of fair day
31
Number of cloudy ilu3s
Hi
Anuual mean cloiidinew, per cent .
From January 1. 18D4. to May 15. 1894. the
following is the record:
75
Number of cloudless days
4.1
Number of fair or partly cloudy.....
IT
,
Number of oloudy days. ..i.
These records speak for themselves. Any
one in searoh of a dry, sunny, salubrious
climate can do no better (ban oonit to Sauta

Fp.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
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NUMBER 3,240,
This Is Not tlie Name of a Convict
in the New Mexico

25.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business It is the Number of a Suit in the Dismanager.
trict Court Filed Against Thomas
Notice.
B. Catron and Settled
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
Yesterday.
will receive no attention.
The nomination of. Thomas B.Catron by
the Socorro convention as the Republican
oandidate for delegate has unexpectedly
wktUeb Bureau Office of Observer )
Santa Fe, Septembers. 1S94, ) proved a benefit to the people of New
Mexico; for it yesterday resulted in a
$3 sgJga S K 0
9
transfer of $1,802.11 from the private
33 JS.33? ?sg.
coffers of Thomas B. Catron to the terri
torial treasury which has so long been
' 3 '53 ,3-kept out of its rights in the matter,
fj
k?$ thereby hangs a tale:
K
1
2.') 30
49
til)
8:00s. ro.
t'lear
8 Clear
SW
6t) 25
2ftfr
6:00p.m.
During the year 1890,. Thomas B. Cat
70
ron decided to build on the east' side of
40
Minimum Temperature
u.uu the plaza an elaborate building to stand
Aniai rrecipitation
JU. B. Heksey. uuserver,
as an ornament to his name and to be
known to generations yet unborn as the
'
.
Catron block.
about for' the means rof
. In. .oasting
erecting this edifice around whose existthe hills" and
ence so many of his ardent ambition
never excell-were to cluster, Mr. Catron contrived to
ed. "Tried
make a low rate for the manufacture of
and proven"
,
his brick by
i3the verdict1,
METEROLOGICAL.
0. 3. Department op Agriculture,
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THE PENITENTIARY

CONVICTS.

In fact, he sucoeeded in getting an agreement by which brick was to be furnished
him at the low rate of $3 per 1,000, when
many others who were not so fortunate
were paying many times that amount in
cash for such building material. Be
tween July, 1890, and May, lyi, 432,BU(i
brick were gotten under this exceedingly
advantageous contract, and utilized in
the structure of this monument to a
great statesman, and, as subsequent facts
proved, a mighty financier.
The building, like all others of its kind,
grew in stature and soon its lofty walls
began to overlook the foliage of the
plaza, 'lis said tnat as tnis aream oi
Mr. Catron's youth became more and
more a reality, he was accustomed
to stand at a respectful distance,
surveying the approaching consumma
tion of his plans with a smile, almost
akin to the heavenly, illuminating his
capacious countenance.
And still the building grewl For in
July, 1891, 20,000 additional bricks went
into its spaoious walls; and when a little
later the turrets shone in their completed
sun, 'twas said
splendor in the mid-daby those who knew that 86,460 other
bricks of penitentiary origin had gone
The future private
into the edifice.
office on the corner soon stood strong
and symmetrical in its entirety; and the
Bpacious library behind, which holds innumerable volumes and Charlie Spiess,
soon was the wonder of the whole Mew
But around these all,
Mexican bar.
holding them in a firm embraoe, were
solid walls of $3 a 1,000 brick furnished
y

by

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.

TUB

.'Tis said, however, in holy writ, that a
day of reckoning always comes; and this
DEALERS IN
inexorable rule applies even to Thomas
B. Catron. For, some days later, a bill
was presented reading somewhat as fol' '
lows:
.t
Dec. 23.1891.
T. B. Catron, Dr., to the Territory of New
Mexico:
For 432,300 brick from July, 1890, to May, 1891
20,000 brick in July, im.
80,450 brick in July, 1891.
m,V -- Total.
Bricks at $1.00 per M, $1,616.27."
It might very readily have been suspected that so small an item as $1,600,
especially as a debt to another, Would be
been for years
FBESHFRDIT& VEGETABLES spurned by a man who has
dealing in thousands of acres in land
grants. And the course of the matter
justified the suspicion.
For on February 3 1893, the territory
Oonfectionery-Nu- ts.
came to the conclusion that the "waiting
was weary, too weary." Its oollector was
complaining that, as a consequence of his
innumerable pilgrimages to the shrine
AGENCY FOB
which Mr. Catron had ereoted within the
walls built of this self same briok, his
Dew Drop Canned Vooda
shoes wore away with the week and his
Floor
Patent Imperial
salary was wholly devoted to paying
Accordingly
Teas and Coffees for

Groceries,

Feed and

'

.

Produce.

Chase-Sanliorn-

r.

'a

PATIENCE CEASED TO BX

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EIHME
J. T.

HOTEL

FORSHA,

Prop.

orated in the
pnrtlonofof rlty.
Corner
Plaza
Itnsl-nexei-

$2,00 Per
M--

Special rates by the week-- ' or month
f r table board,' rith;r without
room.

'

'

r

-
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Chief Quartermaster's

Office

Denver,
Colorado, September 33( 189fc., Sealed
in
proposals,
triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be received here
and at the office of the Post Quartermaster, nntii 11 o'clock a. m October 22,
1891, and then opened for famishing at
Fort Bayord, New Mexico, 280,000 lb.
corn during the fiscal year ending June
80, 1895. The U. S. reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. All information
furnished on application
here. .. Envelopes containing proposals to be marked "Proposals for Corn at Fort Bayard"
and addressed to the undersigned, E. B,
Atwood, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

Freeh Venison,

First of tbe season, Quails, Young Rabbits, Fresh Oysters, Mountain Trout, Pork
Tenderloins, P. H. Steaks, Lamb Chops,
Hot Tamales, Chicken Stew, Chile Con
Came and Temole, will be the bill of fare
this evening at the Bon
Call in and get a good meal.

A

VIRTUE

on February 3, 1893, and upon that day
the solicitor general filed a suit under the
title of the territory against Thomas B.
Catron, which was duly numbered 3,240
by Clerk Ooshorn. 'i bis suit alleges tbot
on the 81st day of May, 1891, the said
Catron was then and there indebted to
the said territory for the price and value
of goods bargained, sold and delivered by
plaintiff to defendant at defendant's re
quest, lien. Bartlelt concludes oy maxing
the final touching statement, "yet de-

fendant, not regarding his said promises
and undertakings,; has not as yet paid said
sums of money nor any or either of them
nor any part thereof;" wherefore judgment for the full amount is asked. Accompanying this petition to the court
was a bill of particulars, as set forth
'
'. above.
Mr. Catron immediately entered an appearance in his own defense and on Juno
13, 1898, the ease was set for trial on June
'
26, 1893. The ease was not tried on that
dav and west over to December 11, when
it was set for trial on the 14th.
On December 12, all the possible re
sources for delay having been exhausted)
MR. CATRON OWStD UP
in court language as follows:
.
"Case Mo. 8,240. Mow comes the above
named defendant in his own proper person and confesses judgment therein in
the sum of $1,802.11, and authorizes the

clerk to enter such judgment of reoord.
"T. B. Catbos."
Judgment was entered up accordingly
on .December 18, 1893, for that amount.
That the public may understand how
was arrived at, it is proper to state
that interest on accounts run after six
months.' from the date of the last item,
and in the absence of express agreement
the i ate is 6 per cent. Accordingly, the
interest from January, 1892, to December,
1893, was $186.84, which added to the
original debt of $1,616.27, gave the
amount of the judgment, $1,802,11.
It is, however, as all who have ever parlaw suit well know, one
ticipated in
thing to get a judgment and another
thing to

the erown, finally became a willing vlotim
Awarded
BUSY COUNCILMEN.
and the leader of the Republican foroes
of '94. It is intimated by some that one
Highest Honors World's Fair.
ground of his hesitancy in accepting was Plenty of Business Given Prompt Athe fact that his acceptance would involve
,
ttentionHustlers Now at
the payment of this debt, whioh unpaid
.
the Helm.
would not give a pleasant tint to
THE COI.OB Or HIS CANVASS.
The city oounoil met last night at 7 :30
At any rate, Mr. Catron accepted the
nomination; Mr. Joseph got on his trail, o'clock. Mayor Sloan and Counoilmen
and as a consequence there was filed Delgado, Easley, McC'abe and Victory
yesterday in the clerk's offloe the follow- were present. After the approval of the
minutes of the last meeting, the report of
ing:
No. 3,240 The judgment heretofore
City Treasurer Jones was received. This
action
entitled
recovered in the above
treasreport shows that during the month of
territorial
to
the
having been paid
urer in the full sum of $1,802.11 and by August there was received from Sheriff
him placed to the 'oonviots earnings Cunningham taxes aggregating $1,289.45,
fund,' the said judgment ib hereby satis- which, with the amounts received from
fied and released of record.
the city marshal and the city clerk, and
Edward L. Babtlett,
Solicitor General of the Territory of New the $662.25 on hand August 1, made the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Mexico.
total amountin hand for August $2,229.65. A
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
It would seem, however, that even in Of this amount $1,461.67 was expended from
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
n
of
debt
satisfaction
this
making
tardy
on warrants during August, leaving a
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
of over three years standing, Mr. Catron
was determined that his record ns a balance in hand on September 1 of
"dodger" should not be broken; for it is $767.98. This report was referred to the
MURDER
CHARGED
worthy of remark that $1,802.11 due on finance committee.
December 23, 1893, is a good deal more
The usual monthly reports were read
than $1,802.11 due yesterday. The territorial laws, with which Mr. Catron claims and referred. The report of City Clerk Josefa Bernal Arrested by C. S. Dep
A. P. Hill showing that during August he
to be quite familiar, are
uty Williams for a Crime in
had reoeived $203.95 on account of licenVERY EXPLICIT
Dona Ana Comity.
on this point. Section 1,735 of the New ses; and had issued warrants aggregating
Mexico laws says:
$1,479.56.
'
Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Ben Williams, of
City Attorney Renetian reported that
"Judgments and decrees for the payLas
Cruces, left for the south this morn
he
had
filed
a
bill
condemning
already
ment of money shall draw the same rate
of interest with the contract on which the Probst property for the purpose of ing having in custody a wonmn named
opening Federal street. He also reported Josefa Bernal, cKargBd. with being accesthey are rendered."
Now this debt before judgment drew 6 tbat papers had been prepared and would sory to the murder of Francisco Romero,
be filed immediately in the suit of the
per cent, so that the amount due wl.
city against defaulting City Treasurer whioh oocurred at Las Cruces two years
Treas. Palen received $1,802.11 yesteri
was not $1,802.11, but that amount vim Mondragon and his sureties,!. B. Catron, ago. Her husband is in the penitentiary
E. h. Bartlett and A. Romero.
on a two years' sentence from Socorro
$81.09 additional for interest since last
The finance committee reported a numDecember.
county for cattle stealing, and the woman
of
bills
had
which
and
ber
they
approved
came hereon a visit to him.
In his hasto to pay his debts as a pre
warrants were ordered drawn in payment recently
offi
the aid of local
Through
liminary to his campaign, Mr. Catron has of the same.
cials Deputy Marshal Williams last
doubtless ignored this small amount, as
of
the
Dr.
commitchairman
Andrews,
he has persistently ignored the principal
night located her at the house ot
for the last three or four years. As for tee on streets and bridges, reported that Ramon Martinez and took her into cus
work
on
tax
as
as
the
streets
the
far
poll
Treas. Palen, he doubtless considers the
tody. She is a very shrewd woman, aged
is concerned has been concluded. He about 24, and has hitherto
given the om- territory fortunate in getting any of this also recommended the
numa
of
payment
oers the slip several times. It is alleged
money at all.
In addition to aiding the territorial ber of small bills out of the sprinkling that this woman and three male com
Cru
treasurer nt this time, the payment of fund; and reported that Manhattan street panions, while on a debauch at
this money by Mr. Catron yesterday near the Santa Fe depot had been opened ces two years ago, caused the death of
and graded, giving sixty feet as the right Romero. Benino Morales, now in
caused
jail at
of way.
Las Cruces charged with being principal
A THRILL
OF ECSTATIC PLEASURE

WITH

,

.

.

BARGAINS

Ls

the whole circle of Re
publican politicians; and nt this writing
this thrill is being transmitted to the
henchmen in every part of the territory.
The reason of this state of affairs in that
is taken as an
Mr. Catron's action
indication that he has received fresh and
substantial additions to his bar'l. There
are many who have recently intimated
that Mr. Catron is financially hard up,
and in fact a good many volumes of
evidence pro and oon were brought for
ward before Mr. (ieo. W. Kuaebel in a
court proceeding only a few weeks ago.
The belief that this alleged stringency
has been relaxed and that the Catron
coffers have received new recruits is
gladdening the hearts of many of the
faithful, for there is nothing that adds so
mnch to tbe enthusiasm of atypical
as the presence of a good healthy
supply of boodle on hand or in sight.
All in all, Mo. 3,240 is likely to out
quite a figure in the campaign of '94.
to run through

y

Chairman Delgado, of the committee in the crime, confesses

they
prisoners
promised
take action on the matter at their next
meeting.
A communication
was read from the
Santa Fe Gas & Electric Co,, through
President S. H. Day, accepting the franchise granted them at a former meeting,
the acceptance subject to existing ordinances.
The committee on streets and bridges
was instructed to pave the gutters around
the plaza at a cost not to exceed $60.
Dr. Andrews moved that a committee
be appointed to look into the question of
a place in which to bury paupers. Tbe
committee appointed consists of Messrs
Victory, Andrews and Delgado.
With but little care and no trouble, the
A resolution was passed for the pur
uni
a
can
beard and mustaohe
be kept
chase, tor distribution, of 200 copies of a
form brown or black color by using pamphlet on Santa Fe, written by Mrs.
Olive
nnis Hue.
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
The council then adjourned. Its next
meeting will be held ou Monday night.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

PERSONAL.
. B.

t.

.
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two-thir-
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Fine Tailoring.

Bhe

was in

of the blood, constitutes the strongest
reoommendation that can be urged for
any medicine.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness, jaundioe, indigestion, sick headache,
25o.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

stool-pigeo- n

Seward is said to be working for
Baohelder Bros., at Tres Piedras.
Clean cotton tags for machine purposes
wanted at the Mew Mexican office.
If you want to be in it in the future
yon should get a pieoe of land and plant
fruit trees on it this fall.
At Fort Marcy packing is going on in
every direction, so that the companies
will be able to leave as soon as official
orders arrive.
Mr. P. H. Smith, the Raton single tax
advocate, lias arranged to have B. F.
Longstreet, A. M,, come here and lecture
next week under the auspices of the W.
B. T.
U. S. Marshal Hall returned last night
from Colfax county. He says that the
lair just held at Maxwell City was a great
success and reflected great credit upon
the enterprising citizens of that progressive town and the county at large.
Don't forget the W. B. T. "New EngClam chowder,
land supper"
brown bread, beans, etc., all for the sum
of a quarter. Ice cream and cake will be
served throughout the evening also at 25
cents. Supper begins at 5. Northwest,
corner plnza, Lamy block. It's in a good
cause.
Major Qeneral Nelson A. Miles is at
Fort Wingate. He passed down the road
on Sunday in a special car. The trip is
one for recreation and sightseeing. There
arc in the party Captain James Allan,
Captain Michler and Dr. Woods and
Frederick
Remington, the. celebrated
artist. Gen. Miles and party will remain
on this trip for a week or ten days and
may stop at Santa Fe on their1 return
k'
eastward.
.,,
,'.)' ''!- In reference to the repotted sale' of the
Sandia Mining company's property to an
eastern syndicate, as reported by Alex.
Rogers, the custodian, Judge Thompson,
of the eastern
representing
stockholders, says there is nothing in it.
Judge Thompson .still hopes to have a
receiver appointed by the court to manage this property. He says it .is far too
valuable to longer lie idle and that the
funds of the company are ample to make
it a steady producer of bullion very
shortly, should the court see fit to appoint a receiver and have it operated
under direction mt the court.

that

on health, reported that all nuisances had the
party and held the horse of one of
been abated by the city marshal. Mayor them while
they stoned Romero to death,
Sloan said that complaint had been made
of a nuisance existing at Cominski's resiA ood Appetite
dence and it was ordered that the city
Always accompanies good health, and an
marshal abate the same
absence of appetite is an indication of
Dr. Andrews, on behalf of the committee on police, stated that he had had something wrong. The univeral testia conference with the county commismony given by those who have used
sioners in reference to boarding the city Hood's Sarsaparilla, as to its merits in
to restoring the appetite, and as a purifier
and that
had

Col. Marcus Brunswick

is

over from

Las Vegas.
Col. T. F. Moore left at 3 p, m. for a
business trip to Cerrillos.
lion. Mariano Lnrrogoite is down from
Rio Arriba county on official business.
Judge Waldo passed Lamy last night
en route to Kansas City from California.
Messrs. H. C. and C. J. Green, of
in the city on court business

The territorial auditor's office reports
money coming in from the varions coun
ties at an encouraging rate. Up to date
not less than 81 per cent of the appro
priations for the current fiscal year has
been oollected.
The only suit filed in the district oourt
daring the last few days was one in which
J. u. Uhassesud sues ireneo L. Chaves
upon a note for $150. Mr. J. H. Suther
lin is attorney for the plaintiff.
A letter from Judgo Black in Silver
City announces that he will be in the
oounty in ten or twelve days to take the
initiatory steps toward starting the ag
ricultural
station. San
experimental
Juan Index.
The land court will adjourn next Sat
urday until the middle of January. This
means, probably, that the Cochiti grant
matter is not to be settled 'until, mid-witer, which is a question of very general
regret among the people.
Tbe land court
concluded the
Canada de Cochiti case. Mr. John H
Knaebel made a very able speech in be
half of the claimants and the government's
interests were, as usual, thoroughly pro
tected by V. S. Attorney Reynolds.
Salesmen can secure line of Hose, Belt
ing and General Rubber, from Mann
s
line
facturing Corporation. A
for
man. P. O. Box 1871, New
n

Good

finality outhiff flannels at

sackings in all colors at 35c per yard,

All wool
worth 55c.
30-inc-

cents per yard.

10

li

-

-

Eiderdown for children's cloahs and sacks
CO, 75 and $1 per yard in all colors.

All wool red

twill flannels at 22

l-'-

2

at 20, 25, 40, 50,

cents per yard.

Fine medicated flannels at 45 cents per yard.
'if--

Imported Reps stripe dress goods at $1.25 per yard, worth
$1.75.
Ladies', misses' aiid children's hose at from 5c up.
lines we have extraordinary bargains.

In these

y

cassimere cloak in any shade.
$G will buy a fine
known in
We have ladies jackets at $1.50, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
surance man, arrived from Albuquerque
this morning.
Messrs. H. H. Lee and E. Mewhouse, of
Denver, interested in the Lincoln-Luok- y
All kinds of ladies', misses' and children's underwear from
York.
mine, are in the city.
25c per garment to $1.25 tor the very finest all wool.
Messrs. V. C. Wynkoop and W. T
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado
saloon.
Loomis left the Exchange this morning
for Allerton on the Horn stage.
Notice.
At the Exchange: A. J. Cochran, San
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Francisco; E. II. Er,way, Hillsboro; Ed- Timber" addressed to the undersigned at
We have the combination wrappers, a grgat improvement on
ward Baker, H. C. Green, C. J. Green, the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe,
aew Mexico, will be received until tbe
the old style Union suits, from 75c to $3 per suit.
Cerrillos.
hour of one o'clock, p. m., on the 81st
Mrs. M. Sessler, of California, who has
day of October, 1894, for the purchase of
been spending some weeks at the sani- twenty thousand dollars' ($20,000) worth
tarium left yesterday for Mew Orleans of timber on the unallotted portion of
tne dioariua Indian reservation in Mew
where she will spend the winter.
Mexico. Bids should Btate the rate per
Mr. Edgar S. Willson left yesterday with thousand feet that will
be paid for moun
Mr. John Walker's surveying party for tain pine tgreenj, lor red spruce
(green),
dead
and
for
and
down
an outing of several weeks in Rio Arriba
timber; said bids
to
made with the understanding that
be
and Taos counties. He expects to leave
all the merchantable timber must be
for California on his return, to spend the taken from any tract or tracts entered for
winter with his uncle near Los Angeles
tbe purpose of removing timber there
At the Palace: H. H. Lee, M. P. Miller, from.
No bid will be considered unless it is
W. H. Stewart, J. D. Weaver, E. New
accompanied by a certified eheok or draft
honse, Denver; M. Brunswick, Las Vegas for at least
of the value of the
L. Less, St. Louis; J. A. Gallinger, Pitts- timber bid for, drawn on some United
States
depository or solvent national
burg; P. A Bassettj H. A. Levey, Chicago;
Bank, payable to the order of the Com
W. A Banders, Albuduerque.
missioner
it
6f. Indian Affairs. Cheoksof
' the Boh Too;! hotel: Joseph Blain,
AJ;
parties whose bids are not accepted will
San Maroial; F. G.' Wells, Pueblo; Tomas ub reiurnea 10 tneni; Due the successful
Perea, Francisco Arias, Taos; M.Doherty, bidder or didders who fail to oomnlv
F. Peters, Butte, Mont.; Ramon Lujan, with the requirements of the Government
as to
into oontraot and giving
Rio Arriba; Chas. Mellvain, El Paso; W. bonds,entering
will forfeit their certified checks.
Bids will be opened at the offloe of the
T. Craig, Pecos; Joseph Holiday, Los
Puebloand Jicarilla Agenoy.SantaFe, Mew
' ..
Angeles.
Gov. Thornton returned home at 2 Mexico, at one o'clock p. m. on October
10b.
o'clock this morning from a trip to the iilSt,
Bidders are invited to be present. The
heart of the Organ mountains. The trip oontract will be awarded to the highest
and was a very responsible bidder or bidders, but the
was made by
to reject any and all bide or portiresome one. As a result the governor right of
.
tions
bids is reserved.
reached home quite, sick. In fact he
The suooessful bidder or bidden will
suffered frpm a high fever all the morn be required to enter into a eontraot. and
Lmust give satisfactory bond in double the
ing and was required by his physician to
He hopes to be at amount of the oontract for faithful perremain in bed
formance of same, suoh contract and bond
his office
to be subject to the approval of the Comof
Wm.
E.
the
MuniciCole,
missioner of Indian Affairs,
President
the cost of sealing must be
pal Investment company, of Chicago, acby the contractor.
companied by his handsome daughter; paid
A copy of the rules and
reguations apPresident Day and Engineer J. 8. How-ell- proved by the Department
on Autrust
Board and Tuition.
$20 Per Month
of the local water oompany, left last 27th, 1894, governing this sale and purnight for Albuquerque. After inspecting chase of timber and its removal from the
S Per Month
and
Bedding
Washing
the water works at that point Mr. Cole reservation, and form of contract and
be
had
the
to
on
bond,
may
application
goes to California to look over the ex- undersigned.
Mucin nn Plnnn. TTnv Ouilar. etc. Palntinff in Water Color or Oil.
tensive interests his oompany hat in that
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $8 to $6
John L. Bullis,
state.
Captain 24th Infy. Aoting U. 8. Indian per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep
Mr. W. A. Sanders, the well

ftir-trimm- ed

first-clas-

firBt-cla-

one-four-

GUSDORF&DOLM
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-

'

buck-boar-

d

Academy of Our

.

LADY OF IiSGHT,

...

In order to give the people of Santa Fe
an opportunity to get their measures
properly taken and guarantee them perfectly fitting garments, we induced Messrs.
You can get engraved, visiting cards at
Pershing & Anderson, of Chicago, to send
tbe Niw Mexican, or have them printed
Mr. BaBset, one of their experienced men
from your plate if you have one.
OCT TBI MONEY.
here to take measures for us.
A full line of suits, trouserings and
emmost
discovered
the
So
territory
in the piece are bow disFor' Live Telegraph, Territorial and
overooatings
DecemLocal News take the Daily Maw Mex- phatically in this ease; for from
played at our store and all are invited to
ber, 1893, up to yesterday, the judgment call and inspect them.
ican.
It will give as pleasure to take your
rested upon the docket calmly awaiting
sameasure whether you order just now or
Fine McBrayer whisky etColorado
new developments.
loon.
A
These long looked for ''new develop- not, but would like to hold the measure
span of horses, buck board and set
of harness for sale at a bargain. At
ments'' came last Thursday, at Socorro, for future reference from which to order.
Dr. Prlcefa Cream Bulclnf Powder
Julius H. Gebdkb.
Respectfully,
Gnsdorf k Dolan's.
when Mr. Catron, havingthrfce spurned
World's Pair Highest Award. :
'

We offer the following.

Conducted

One-hal- f

by the Sisters of Loretto.

s,

Agent.

Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico,
.
September 2tat, 1894.

APTIHI EAuW,

temher. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Ilother Franoisca Lamy. Supr.

Prescriptions filled Bay or

